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Get Ready for #GivingTuesday Tomorrow
Last year, Saint Mary's alumni, parents, students, friends, faculty, and staff
came together in a big way and participated in the day. Thanks to our
dedicated SMC community, we raised more than $115,000 in 24 hours, our
most successful #GivingTuesday to date. We hope you'll celebrate this
international day of philanthropy with us. Together, Gaels from across the
globe can ensure that all students are able to pursue Saint Mary's world-class
education.
Teaching Creativity and Innovation
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Nancy Lam—Guyette Professor of Responsible Leadership at the School of
Economics and Business Administration— reflects on the privilege of
mentoring students thanks to Saint Mary's student-oriented approach: "You
have an opportunity to lead them to these doors, and watch them run through
them, and just take life by the reins and just roll with it, it's just really amazing
to see."
Diversity in the Outdoors Conversation
The Environmental and Earth Sciences program is hosting a conversation
about diversity in the outdoors Wednesday, 6-7 p.m., in the Soda Center,
featuring speakers (left to right) Queta Gonzalez, Center for Diversity and the
Environment; Andrea Lankford, former National Park Service law enforcement
ranger and author of Ranger Confidential ; and Teresa Baker, African American
Nature and Park Experience. The event was inspired by EES 150
Environmental and Physical Geology of the Parks, taught by Alice Baldridge,
associate professor of Environmental and Earth Sciences.
Fourth Annual Sustainability Report
The Sustainability Committee, which
prioritizes initiatives and activities that
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improve sustainability at Saint Mary’s,
has just released its fourth annual
Sustainability Report . Highlights
include the expansion of compost
services, the arrival of solar panels,
over 800 volunteer hours in the name
of sustainability, and the first full year of
the Free Store, Green Space, and
Food Recovery student-led programs.
View
Aurora Le ’19 and Aly Henry ’21 interview students about their Thanksgiving
memories and traditions, plus—their best gobbling turkey imitation. Hope
everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving!
SMC In the News
East Bay Times interviews SMC's Kathy Perez about loss of former
KSOE special ed professor
This Week on Campus
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Announcements
11/23 - Saint Mary's Signs Climate Change Call
 
More Announcements  |  Add an Announcement
Events
11/27 - Immigration Forum
11/27 - Anthropologists at Large
11/27 - Clinica de Migrantes Film Screening and Panel Discussion
11/27 - Rosary Group
11/29 - Pet Therapy
11/29 - Julian of Norwich and Her Vision of Inclusivity
11/29 - CPDS - Career Center Going Mobile
11/29 - MFA in Creative Writing Open House and Happy Hour
11/29 - Diversity in the Outdoors
11/29 - Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration Human Rosary
11/29 - Eucharistic Adoration
11/29 - Debate on Restorative Justice for Addressing Sexual Assault
11/30 - Choir Holiday Concert
12/1 - 2018 River of Words Youth Art and Poetry Deadline
12/1 - Fair Trade Friday
12/1 - Frosty Friday: A FGF Event
12/1 - Christmas Celebration at the Four Seasons
12/1 - Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration Mass and Fiesta
 
More Events  |  Student Organizations Activities | Add an Event
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of Nov 27.
Go Gaels
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Gaels Hold Off Hoosiers to Win Hilton Concord Classic
A balanced attack on both ends Saturday helped the Saint Mary's women's
basketball team win its fourth game in a row and take the 2017 Hilton Concord
Classic title with an 88-82 victory over Indiana at McKeon Pavilion.
Did You Know?
The Campus Housing Office has just installed Bodega Boxes in five locations
— S yufy Residence Hall, De La Salle Lobby, Claeys Hall North Vestibule,
Marjorie David Ageno Vestibule, and Ferroggiaro Hall. The boxes are an
automated vending machine that uses a smartphone app to operate and pay
for everyday essentials such as snacks, beverages, and simple electronics like
phone chargers and batteries. Instead of leaving campus or waiting for a
delivery, students can walk a few feet to pick up snacks and other items 24
hours a day. All students need is a phone to access the Bodega—just walk up,
enter the code on the machine, take what you want and leave. A set of
cameras inside the machine recognizes what customers take out and then
charges credit or debit cards. The first item (up to $10) is free when you
download the app. Check out a Bodega in action.
 
Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.             
